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NEW FUNDED STORYTELLING SCHEME AND SPECIAL  
OFFER FOR NORTH LINCOLNSHIRE SCHOOLS  
 
 
Hello from Rhubarb Theatre! 

 
We are a registered charity dedicated to providing children and their 
families the opportunity to learn and play through access to arts. We 
work with schools, arts centres, family festivals and with children and 
young adults who are in most need of the arts.  
 
We are delighted to be working with North Lincolnshire Council and Arts Council England to 
bring a brand new story telling project to North Lincolnshire schools. 
 
The project focusses on telling and sharing stories that celebrate the full and incredible lives our 

older generations have led. It also works with diverse communities to explore amazing stories of 

travel and arrival from overseas workers who are resident in the county. We’ll be working in 

school and community settings to bring generations and communities together to learn from 

each other, and foster understanding and kindness. 

 

At the heart of the project is a brand new touring theatre show called Granny’s Game which 

focusses on raising global awareness and respect for different cultures and histories. The show 

will be touring to schools and venues across the county and is accompanied by linking 

workshops that focus on cohesion, communication across generations and lots of fun!  

 

We are pleased to be able to offer 10 North Lincolnshire schools a substantially reduced 

price Performance+Workshop package thanks to the generous support of North 

Lincolnshire Council and Arts Council England.  

 

Full details of the show and workshops are overleaf and we’d be happy to talk to you about any 

aspects of the project and how we might best work with you and your school.  

 

 

We look forward to hearing from you. 

 

 

Kirsty Mead 

Artistic Director – Rhubarb Theatre  
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Why book Granny’s Game? 
 

 Granny’s Game excites the imagination as adventurers from different generations play together - exploring the 
world, meeting new friends, learning and having lots of fun! 

 Raising Global Awareness: The show is a cultural celebration, taking us to all corners of the Earth 
 It’s based on a real life heroine, and gives us a historical glimpse into her wonderful journey 
 The show also focusses on personal journeys, overcoming difficult personal situations 
 The show is a creative story using song, mask, puppetry, dance and lots of visual inventiveness ideal for 

encouraging children to use their own imaginations. 
 The show is about sharing wonderful stories and will be a perfect inspiration for creative writing 
 There is an after-show chat with the actors so children can ask how & why questions. 
 Suitable for children from the full primary range, from 5yrs+ 
 All our shows and workshops are totally inclusive - no-one is excluded. 
 We’ll work with you to reach out to older members of the community for a special inter-generational workshop  
 We can bring the full theatrical experience into your venue – we just need a hall space and a power socket 

 
  

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

Available to book: The great, the glorious, the globe-trotting, 

Granny’s Game! 
 

 

It’s all about travel, adventure and one really surprising grandma… 
 

Exploring while stuck at Gran’s, two children discover a most mysterious game – they’ll 

get more than they bargained for when they start to roll the dice! 
  

Join Julia and John as they play Granny’s Game, where a trip around the board becomes 

a globetrotting adventure! Wrestling the snakes and climbing the ladders, our brave 

players will risk it all in a high-stakes quest they’ll never forget. 
  

After the success of last year’s touring show The Amazing Adventures of Librarian Lil, the 

always imaginative Rhubarb Theatre present a new theatre treat for intrepid adventurers 

of all ages, based on the inspiring real-life heroism of journalist and explorer Nellie Bly. 

 

Special Performance & Workshop Package for schools in North Lincolnshire 
 

One performance of Granny’s Game + any two of the following workshops: 

 
A (KS1): Role-Play Workshop Follow in the footsteps of the great adventurer Nellie Bly, on a whistle-
stop role-play journey around the world. You don’t even need to bring a passport! 
 

B (KS2): Theatre Skills Workshop Exploring drama techniques including: communication, physical 
theatre, mask, clowning and much more.  Perfect for building confidence and performance skills. 
 

C (All ages): Community Workshop This special inter-generational workshop takes its inspiration 
from Nelly Bly’s round-the-world journey and the board game that was created to honour her trip.  
Rhubarb Theatre will work with your school and community to connect different generations in a fun 
workshop that celebrates experience, adventure, journeys and games! 
 

 

Offer price: £275 (+travel & VAT) - Usual price: £500 (+travel & VAT) 
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